Our mission is to unite New Jersey communities to abolish human trafficking.
Message from our president

The NJ Coalition Against Human Trafficking is 192 volunteer strong in the fight against human trafficking in NJ, and we are stronger together. From survivors to interns, students, healthcare and mental health professionals, advocates, educators, lawyers, non-profit and faith-based leaders, and government agencies—our volunteers are leading the way to put an end to human trafficking in our state. Since becoming a 501(c)3 two years ago, we have flourished with more volunteers than ever joining our efforts. Their impact is evident, as we’ve gone from assisting in getting critical federal legislation passed to stopping children from being sold on the Internet, to holding our first Liberator Awards Celebration. Our Speakers Bureau has brought free training into classrooms, hospitals, faith organizations—growing the abolitionist movement still further. Our many committees connect volunteers to their passions with open arms. We have also taken on our first Survivor Consultant who has ensured our work is always survivor informed, and uses survivor voices to help bring an end to human trafficking. It’s been a year of achievement that has engaged our communities into taking up the fight with us. - Esmilda Abreu-Hornbostel, President, NJCAHT

nj coalition against human trafficking

784 Morris Turnpike, Suite 111
Short Hills, NJ 07078
(2010) 903-2111
info@njhumantrafficking.org

Visit www.njhumantrafficking.org/ for more information

finances

total net income of $25,700
from:
◊ private individual donations
◊ fundraising events
◊ grants & organizational giving

how were the dollars spent?

- awareness & promotion
- survivor informed work & trainings
- committee programs & insurance
- internship programs & scholarships
- administrative

our volunteers are:
◊ survivors
◊ interns
◊ students
◊ healthcare professionals
◊ mental health professionals
◊ advocates
◊ educators
◊ lawyers
◊ faith-based leaders
◊ government agencies
◊ non-profit leaders